NOTICE

Urgent Attention Candidates/Colleges:

Keeping in view, the prevailing adverse situation of COVID pandemic, MCC/MoHFW has decided to allow candidates of PG Counselling 2021 for **HYBRID MODE OF REPORTING** i.e. Candidates who have been allotted seats by MCC in PG Counselling 2021 can report in both **ONLINE/OFFLINE** mode at the allotted college. In reference to above the Candidates/Colleges may note following points:

1. Candidates who are opting for Online Reporting can join the allotted college by sending a confirmatory email regarding acceptance of seat and uploading scanned copies of relevant documents as mentioned in Information Bulletin. Hence, the verification of documents of such candidates will be done by the college through scanned copies. **However, kindly note that candidates who want to give willingness for Upgradation for Round-2 while retaining Round-1 seat, have to ‘Report physically’ at the allotted institute to confirm their admission.**

2. Email Id/Phone Number of the Principal/Nodal Officer of college for Online Reporting should be displayed on respective college websites.

3. Candidates can pay the requisite fees to the allotted college through their authorized portal to be notified in advance by the college authorities on the college website.

4. All admissions made online will be deemed **Provisional**, and will be considered **Final** only on verification of documents at the time of Physical Joining and Medical Fitness at the college. The college authorities should generate ‘**Admission Letter**’ online through intramcc portal for candidates reporting online and send one copy of Admission Letter to candidate and endorse one copy to MCC on Email Id: pgmcconlinereporting@gmail.com
5. The candidates who join their seat of Round-1 and later want to resign the same can do so till **04:00 P.M of 3rd February, 2022** after which they will be considered as part of Round-2 and same rules will apply as applicable for Round- 2 of counselling.
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